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Abstract. Coffee is the most widely consumed beverage in the world,
Brazil being its largest producer and exporter. The present study aims to
identify the Brazilian coffee trade regarding import markets, main routes,
volumes, and main grower states. The proposed methodology adopts a so-
cial network analysis approach using the software UCINET 6.0 and Net-
draw 2,166 ©. A graphical network is developed to analyze the coffee flow
among countries. Besides, the degree of centrality is measured using a
matrix that considers 1 or zero. Our results show that Minas Gerais, São
Paulo and Espı́rito Santo have more influence on the network and degree
of centrality, inducing the fact that they export to several countries. Ger-
many, United States, Italy, and Japan represent the most important mar-
kets. Finally, we conclude that Germany is the leading Brazilian partner
with 21% of country coffee export and the most important player of the
supply chain.
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1 Introduction

Coffee is one of the most consumed beverages globally. The 2018/19 year crop
world coffee production is foreseen as 174.5 million bags of 60 kg[1,2]. Brazil is
the largest producer and exporter of coffee and second largest consumer in the
world [3,4]. In 2018, the country produced 61,200 thousand bags [5].

With favorable climate and abundant rainfall, Brazil offers an ideal place for
the development of this type of plantation. However, Brazilian coffee is mostly
exported as green coffee with low added value [6,7].

Currently, two species of grains were cultivated in the country: Coffea ara-
bica and Coffea canephora. The arabica grain is used in high-quality blends,
while the other species, known as robust or conilon, is used in the preparation
of soluble coffee [3,4].

Brazil has a forecast of 61.7 million bags in the crop year of 2018/19, which
means the country will continue as the world leader [8]. Based on this predic-
tion, the importance of Brazil in the coffee exports market is evident. Thus, a
rise of 32 % in its production is expected [4].
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Given this scenario, it is essential to understand the coffee supply chain and
investigate how trade works among countries. This overview is interesting not
only for Brazil but also for countries and consumers connected to the Brazilian
coffee supply chain.

Therefore, this study aims to identify the Brazilian coffee export network
and main routes, volumes, and main grower states. The idea is to understand
the flows identifying the importance of Brazilian hinterland for coffee exporta-
tion. To this end, we perform a social network analysis (SNA) using UCINET
6.0 ©and Netdraw 2,166 ©.

2 Methodology

As outlined in the Introduction, we aim to investigate the relations and flows
of the Brazilian coffee supply chain. For this purpose, we conduct the follow
steps:

– In the first step we collected the volumes of production coffee in order to
identify the import countries and regions in Brazil responsible for exports.
The data were collected from the COMEX STAT system of the Brazilian
Ministry of Development, Industry and Foreign Trade (MDIC) [9], and the
International Coffee Organization (ICO)[8].

– After, we processed them using Microsoft Excel in a relational matrix. The
relations between import countries and Brazilian regions were established
in two-fold: (1) considering the volume of exports in 2018 and (2) indicat-
ing the number 1 when a connection exists and 0 otherwise.

– The analysis considered the relations among Brazilian states and import
countries in volume of coffee exported plotting a graphical network using
Netdraw 2,166 ©[10], and

– Eventually, the degree centrality was performed with matrix 1 and 0 using
UCINET 6.0 ©[10].The degree specifies how many nodes were connected
to a specific node, known for a ”popularity” of a node (actor), divided into
two dimensions: in-degree and out-degree [11].

3 Results and Discussion

As mentioned earlier, the relations among coffee-producing Brazilian states and
import countries were studied using UCINET 6.0 ©and Netdraw 2,166 ©. Fig-
ure 1 shows the network plotted considering the number of relations and vol-
ume of exports.

Fig. 1 shows that Minas Gerais, São Paulo, and Espı́rito Santo have more in-
fluence on the network centrality degree, because they export for several coun-
tries, as can be seen by the node size. Regarding the importers, Germany, United
States, Italy, and Japan were highlighted with the major volume represented for
the strength of lines.
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Fig. 1: Brazilian Coffee Exports Network
.

Coffee production is of great importance for developing countries. For many
of them, coffee production is essential to structure their economies, although it
still remains a commodity.

With the impositions of consumers, who aspire to increasingly specific char-
acteristics and ecologically correct values, coffee is gaining the status of ”spe-
cialty” [12,13].

Minas Gerais, São Paulo, and Espı́rito Santo stand out as the largest produc-
ers of the grain in Brazil, and such volume can be attributed to the topographic
and climatic characteristics of these states, which provide high-quality planta-
tions [3].

Brazil has a favorable climate with different reliefs, which results in special
characteristics for cultivation. In addition, a large amount of rainfall collabo-
rates, making the country a producer of various grain qualities that were used
for the production of blends [3,4,8].

Regarding the export of these grains, Brazil maintains a straight relation
with the World Trade Organization (WTO) and is expected to continue being
the world leader in coffee exportation, with a stake of around 32% [8,4,14].

The largest coffee importer is Germany, with 34% stake. It is an important
hub of trade in Europe, playing an important role in the reexports of the grain,
grounded in its logistical capacity. With a share of 53% of the EU market, it
is considered the largest reexporter. The country is still responsible for about
20% of the grain consumption in Europe [15,16].

Germany is considered the largest European reexporter of green grains, fol-
lowed by roasted and last soluble grains. Due to its diverse network of imports,
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the country can produce blends that are pleasing to the most demanding cus-
tomers [17].

3.1 Degree of Centrality

An important measure for calculating the role of an actor in a network is cen-
trality degree. As mentioned, we attempt to identify this degree by using nu-
merical measures. Germany, for example, presented a low centrality degree in
comparison with Minas Gerais due to its network, which reflects all relations.

Centrality degree demonstrates which actors are at the center of the rela-
tions [1]. It can be illustrated in two ways: outdegree, which measures relations
from an export viewpoint - Table 1, and indegree, which measures relations
from import perspective - Table 2.

Table 1: Relation of Brazilian coffee-exporting states

Country Outdegree Nrm Outdegree Volume % Volume

Minas Gerais 79.000 0.888 20435673.000 0.816
São Paulo 59.000 0.663 2592659.000 0.103
Espı́rito Santo 52.000 0.067 1481201.000 0.059
Bahia 34.000 0.382 288808.000 0.115
Paraná 30.000 0.337 178248.000 0.007
Rio de Janeiro 13.000 0.146 25755.000 0.001
Goiás 6.000 0.067 16888.000 0.0006
Mato Grosso do Sul 1.000 0.011 263.000 0.00001

Source: Adapt from COMEX STAT [9].

Table 2: Relations among Brazilian coffee-importing countries

Country Indegree Nrm Indegree Volume % Volume

Germany 5.000 0.056 309670080.000 0.214
United States 7.000 0.079 304009696.000 0.210
Italy 6.000 0.067 155597344.000 0.107
Japan 7.000 0.079 101587232.000 0.070
Belgium 5.000 0.056 94607536.000 0.065
Canada 4.000 0.045 39715872.000 0.027
France 1.000 0.011 39548240.000 0.027
Spain 5.000 0.056 33496540.000 0.023
Sweden 4.000 0.045 32974272.000 0.022
United Kingdom 6.000 0.067 27135916.000 0.018

Source: Adapt from COMEX STAT [9].

As seen in Table 1, Minas Gerais is the most important node, sending coffee
to 89% of the countries of the network and representing 82% of the move-
ments. The results confirm the role of Minas Gerais in Brazil’s coffee exports.
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In Brazilian history, São Paulo was a coffee producer and Minas Gerais was
milk producer. They were so important at the beginning of the last century
that they were used to influence the Presidential elections during the first re-
public period when candidates of both states altered in power [18]. At present,
coffee production migrates to Minas Gerais to take advantage of the mountain
regions and adequate climate for production [3][4].

Table 2 demonstrates that Germany, United States, Japan, and Italy are the
most relevant importers. While the US and Japan consume a large amount of
coffee, Germany and Italy, beyond the consumption, run some coffee blends.

Germany is a real case of success, with a huge and efficient logistics infras-
tructure linked with an ability to produce a peerless coffee blend. They buy
large amounts of green-coffee for processing, industrialization, and resale all
over Europe.

Given this situation, we can infer that Brazil and the most part of the pro-
ducers do not have technology and knowhow for grain processing and end up
selling their product as a commodity, allowing the roasting industry to gain
huge profit in the sale of the grains [6].

The World Intellectual Property Organization reported in 2017[5] that the
producer sells 1 lb of grain for US$1.25 for the exporter, which passes to the
industry at US$1.45. The roasting machines negotiate the final product on av-
erage for US$4.11.

4 Conclusions and Outlook

The main conclusion of our study is that Minas Gerais represents an essen-
tial node in the Brazilian coffee international trade. Using the SNA metric, we
identify that the state is related with 89% of importer countries and responds
for 82% of Brazilian coffee exports in 2018. This result shows the necessity of
further investigation of coffee plantation and export process in this state.

Another striking conclusion is that Germany is the main Brazilian market
with 21% participation and buying from the five producer states. However, the
main purpose is not only to consume but to add value and revenue using their
logistics and infrastructure and developing blends.

Therefore, the Brazilian coffee export network is part of a complex sup-
ply chain that involves many countries and provides value to customers. Our
conclusions indicate that further analysis is necessary for revealing how this
network operates.

Finally, the contribution of this study has been to confirm the need to ex-
plore a new scientific understanding about a network little explored from the
viewpoint of trade and logistics.
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